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KALDRON
FOR 1941
The stately tower of Bentley Hall rises above the trees and buildings of the campus as a symbol of future glory for Allegheny College.
PRESENTED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE AT MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

ROBERT MILLER . . . . Editor-in-Chief
C. A. BRANDT, Jr. . . . . Business Manager
H. R. ANDERSON . . . . . . Faculty Advisors
DONALD E. MURRAY . . . . Faculty Advisors
A BROAD STEP ON THE ROAD TO "THE ALLEGHENY OF THE FUTURE"

Recognizing the trend of tomorrow, this Kaldron is designed by the staff to be an inspiration to the underclassmen in continuing and enlarging the accomplishments of former years in the halls of our college. To the graduating class the Kaldron staff intends this volume to be a reminder of college days, and an inspiration to bring further honor to Allegheny.

A great stride was taken toward building our college campus of tomorrow when the cornerstone of Brooks Hall was laid last fall. The Lord Gate is to serve not only as an entrance to a series of modern and attractive buildings, but as a gateway to knowledge, actual learning from books, a well-rounded life, a finely molded character, and cemented friendships.
In Appreciation

Because he has made Allegheny's tradition of excellence a reality by his zeal in recognizing the needs of each individual student; because by his brilliant leadership during the past ten years he has pointed the way of a new Allegheny in keeping with the needs of a modern world; because he has always strived to keep eternal Allegheny's contributions to truth and progress that its light may continue to shine in these troubled days of shadow and darkness; this 1941 Kaldron is dedicated to

PRESIDENT WILLIAM PEARSON TOLLEY

Endeavor at Allegheny

Under the presidency of Doctor Tolley, Allegheny College has advanced in every respect. First came the introduction of the inventory examinations revealing individual needs and talents. To serve the needs and develop the talents thus discovered, the curriculum was enriched by a variety of new courses. But this was not enough—Allegheny needed new buildings. The present construction program is further evidence of Doctor Tolley's ability and perseverance.
THE OLD GLORY
OF THE NEW ALLEGHENY

THE FORD MEMORIAL CHAPEL

V. INGLISH
Friends as well as instructors to the students... always willing to give advice along with teaching facts... personalities in accord with the progressive policy of the college... never too busy to help... mutual esteem, respect, and good fellowship.

An aerial view of the future Allegheny—representative buildings as taken from architectural sketches.
PRESIDENT

WILLIAM PEARSON TOLLEY

His keen, youthful insight into higher educational problems has made President Tolley a national leader in liberalized education. His emphasis on moral training and on Christian character has made him a leader among church circles. During the ten years of his leadership at Allegheny the practical application of these principles of education and conduct has enriched our college, our faculty, and our student body.

ADMINISTRATORS

Dean Schultz for several years has been capably guiding Allegheny's men students, and with each year his popularity has increased. His deep knowledge and sincere interest in young men, which in the past have contributed so extensively to the efficiency of his work, will enable him in the future to continue his task as counselor and adviser.

Dean Skinner is doing her utmost to ensure Allegheny's progress in a physical as well as in an intellectual direction. Her sympathetic understanding and her executive ability are responsible for her success as dean of women.

Successful teacher and speech department head, an administrator with a fine capacity for "getting things done," Professor Hurst Anderson has the important new post of registrar and administration coordinator.
Classes

Sleepy people hurrying to an eight o'clock class . . . usually five minutes late . . . book reports . . . hour quizzes . . . a prospective chemist setting up complicated experiments . . . hasty preparation for a ten-minute speech . . . groans greet publication of examination schedule . . . cramming.

Allegheny plays part in National Defense Program . . . advanced flight training course . . . sponsored by Civil Aeronautics Authority . . . Jim Gilmore, one of the first collegians to complete the course.
FOUR YEARS RECAPTURED

FRESHMAN YEAR—September of 1937: 196 naive and confused freshmen enter—used as guinea pigs for the administration’s new ventures into the realm of modern education—first freshman class to take the comprehensive examinations—Tarbell House inhabitants made life merry for themselves and a continual headache for the faculty—the future president of the senior class was a chubby little fellow in a bright red jacket—new faces, new studies, new ideas; work, term papers, reserve assignments—but it was a lot of fun.

SOPHOMORE YEAR—September of 1938: 134 new but much less naive sophomores return—the Cwen’s establish their prize for the greatest improvement on the Comprehensives, first awarded to Rudy Blake—a dead horse is left on the steps of Bentley to mark a new high in college humor, and the only known example of voluntary cooperation of three fraternities.

JUNIOR YEAR—September of 1939: 122 of the class of 1941 come back as juniors—Bob Oberlin, Don Starr, and Mary Brock elected to Phi Beta Kappa while still juniors—a notable achievement—this year being Allegheny’s 125th anniversary, a celebration was in order, and for the first time in history the sheltered women of the campus were allowed out until 2:30 a.m.—Ted Fio Rito at the Anniversary Dance signifies the first "name" band at Allegheny’s many dances.

SENIOR YEAR—September of 1940: 106 seniors register again and begin the fight to graduation—all seniors must attend chapel—a record number of seniors listed in Who’s Who in American Colleges—Wible, Oberlin, Taylor, Gilks, Robertson, and Faloon—cornerstone of Brooks Hall laid on Homecoming Day—a busy year with comprehensives the cause of many worries—a number of the male members were caught in the draft and after July 1 will be wearing uniforms.

— Ted Fio Rito at the Anniversary Dance signifies the first "name" band at Allegheny’s many dances.

— A record number of seniors listed in Who’s Who in American Colleges—Wible, Oberlin, Taylor, Gilks, Robertson, and Faloon—cornerstone of Brooks Hall laid on Homecoming Day—a busy year with comprehensives the cause of many worries—a number of the male members were caught in the draft and after July 1 will be wearing uniforms.
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1941

ANNA MARY ADAMS, Southfield
   English, Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Campus, Kaldron, Der Deutsche Verein, Outing Club.

DONALD ARTHUR AMIDON, East
   Economics, Alpha Chi Rho, Singers, Block "A" Club, Football.

RICHARD CLYON ANDERSON, Jamestown, N.Y.
   Biology, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Beta Phi, Cwens, Junior Adviser, Singers, Outing Club, Playshop, History and Political Science Club, Oating Club, Playshop.

ANN VIRGINIA ALBRIGHT, Tenafly, N.J.
   Biology, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Beta Phi, Cwens, Junior Adviser, Singers, Outing Club, Playshop, Senior Court, Outing Club, Boots and Saddles Club, Class Representative, '38, '39.

JAMES FLMER BALDWIN, Mentor
   Chemistry, Alpha Chi Rho, Block "A" Club, Chemii, Soccer (Capitan), Track.

RUTH-ELLEN BLAKE, Cleveland, O.
   English, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Cwens, Class Officers, '33-'34, '34-'35, '35-'36, '36-'37, Senior Court, Outing Club, Boots and Saddles Club, Class Representative, '38, '39, '40.

MARY HAZEL BROCK, Meadville
   Biology, Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Beta Phi, Cwens, Junior Adviser, Campus, Philo Franklin Union, Outing Club, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

WILLIAM JOHN BECKFIELD, Meadville
   Chemistry, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Beta Phi, Campus, Phi Beta Phi, Franklin Union, Outing Club, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

KATHRYN CHALLINOR, Pittsfield
   Biology, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Beta Phi, Chemii.

CHARLES ALAN BRANDT, Forest Hills
   Political Science, Phi Gamma Delta, Campus, Kaldron, Block "A" Club, Oating Club, Playshop, Swimming, History and Political Science Club.

ALFRED LEROY COLLEY, Troy
   Economics, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Beta Phi, Class Officer '39-'40, Outing Club (President).

LOIS RUTH HOBBS, Davenport, N.J.
   Sociology, Alpha Chi Omega, Campus, Kaldron, Oating Club.

Rosalyn Etta Einstein, Vincennes, N.J.
   Sociology, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Der Deutsche Verein, Oating Club.

CHARLES HOWARD RAYLESS, Shiner Heights, O.
GEORGE FREDERICK DENNISON, MEADVILLE
History, Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Phi Kappa, Block "A" Club, Soccer, Basketball.

ETHEL JEAN FARRINGTON, MEADVILLE
English, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Singers.

MARGARET CATHERINE FAY, WATSON'S MILLS, N.Y.
Social Sciences, Alpha Xi Delta.

GEORGE PETER EVERT, ROSEWAY
Economics, Delta Tau Delta, Class Officer '39-'40, President, A.U.C., Block "A" Club, Playshop, Freshman.

HELEN JEAN FERGUSON, SCOTTSVILLE
English, Theta Upsilon, Junior Adviser, French Club, Outing Club.

WILLIAM WASSELL FALOON, NEW KENSINGTON
Biology, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Beta Phi, Campus, A.U.C., M.U.C., Der deutsche Verein, Block "A" Club, Basketball, Class Representative '39.

FRANKLIN HAMILTON FORNEAR, WINNSBORO
Economics, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Singers, Band.

BARBARA HELEN FLECK, LAWRENCE, O.
English, Theta Upsilon, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Kaldron, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

LAWRENCE WILLIAM FROST, PBITTSBURGH
Chemistry, Phi Kappa Psi, Chemii.

MAE ALICE GOODMAN, MEADVILLE
History and Political Science, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Campus, Los Caimancs, History and Political Science Club.

ALICE ALLOWAY HANH, CLEVELAND HEIGHTS
Biology and Chemistry, Phi Beta Phi, Oakington Club, Roots and Saddles Club, Chemii, Women's Athletic Board, Orchestra, Band.

ROBERT ELLIS GALBREATH, CORY
History and Political Science, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, History and Political Science Club.

AGNES LOUISE HAZLETT, BUTLER
English, Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Class Officer '39-'40, Junior Adviser, Pan Hellenic Board, Senior Court, Women's Senate, Outing Club, Class Representative '39.

JAMES NOAH GETTEMY, GREENSBURG
Philosophy, Alpha Chi Rho, Campus, Literary Magazine, Phi Franklin Union, A.U.C., Classical Club, Playshop, Allegheny Christian Council, Debate and Speakers Bureau, Class Representative '40.

HOWARD GLENN GIBBS, PITTSBURGH

RHEA JEAN HEETER, CARNEGIE
German, Alpha Gamma Delta, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Pan Hellenic Board, Der deutsche Verein.

JAMES CLARK GILMORE, PITTSBURGH
Psychology, Alpha Chi Omega, Los Caimancs, Outing Club.

DOROTHY LOUISE HENRY, LAWNSWORTH
Psychology, Alpha Chi Omega, Los Caimancs, Outing Club.

DOROTHY HELEN HICKERNELL, SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Chemistry, Phi Kappa Psi, Chemii, Der deutsche Verein, Oakington Club, Allegheny Christian Council.

KENNETH MERLE GRAHAM, MEADVILLE
Biology, Kappa Phi Kappa, Phi Beta Phi.

HELEN ANNE HILKER, MEADVILLE
History, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Campus, Literary Magazine Editor, History and Political Science Club, Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT JOHN HANLAN, PITTSBURGH
Economics, Block "A" Club, Freshman.

JOHN BROOKS HANLEY, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Political Science, Beta Kappa, Oakington Club, Swimming.

RUTH ALICE JARVIS, ASHPHAL
Spanish, Theta Upsilon, Phi Sigma Iota, Junior Adviser, Los Caimancs, Outing Club.
MARY REGINA KENNEDY, Dreher
Language, History, Phi Sigma Iota, Der deutsche Verein, Classical Club.

RICHARD BRUCE HARPER, Combines
Education, Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Phi Kappa, Tennis.

ROBERT HAMILTON HOOVER, Canonsburg.
History and Political Science, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Phi Kappa, Literary Magazine, M.U.C.,
Rock "A" Club, Track Manager, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

LENORE MARIE KNOLL, Ray Villers.
Psychology, Kappa Alpha Theta, Singers, Campus, Gym Gurus.

ARTHUR IAN JAMES, Ramsey.
Dorothy Louise Koster, McMinnville.
History, Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Sigma Iota, Singers, Los Cañancs, History and Political Science Club.

RUTH MARY KROFT, Pittsburgh.
Biology, Theta Upsilon, Phi Beta Phi, Junior Advisor, Der deutsche Verein, Outing Club, Women's Athletic Board.

WILLIAM ROY JAMES, West Virginia.
Chemistry, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Swimming.

JEAN MARIE LAWRENCE, Titusville.
Chemistry, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Chemistry, Der deutsche Verein.

RICHARD LEWIS JARVIS, Clairton.
Chemistry, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Football, Swimming, Track.

WILLIAM DERRICK JOHNSTON, Meadville.
Economics, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Phi Kappa, Playshop.

RUTH L. McCREA, Oak Cove.
English, Kappa Delta Epsilon.

WILLIAM M. KENNEDY, Butler.
Economics, Alpha Chi Rho.

JEAN ARNOLD MEGAHAN, Clarion.
Sociology, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Campus, Career Club, Debats and Saddles Club, Playshop.

ROSE MERVISH, Clarion.
Psychology, Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta Epsilon, Campus.

DAVID MATHIAS KINZER, Fennimore.
English, Phi Gamma Delta, Associate Editor of Campus, Rock "A" Club, Outing Club, Track.

FREDA MARY MORRIS, Honesdale, N. Y.
Education, Los Gamos.

FREDERICK VICTOR LICHTENFELS, Pymouth.
Biology, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Beta Phi, Der deutsche Verein, Rock "A" Club, Outing Club, Playshop, Swimming.

RICHARD HAROLD LUND, Buffalo, N. Y.
Economics, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, M.U.C., History and Political Science Club.

DONNA HARRIETTE OCHSHERST, Dunmore.
Economics, Kappa Alpha Theta, Campus, Junior Advisor, Singers, Kaldron, A.U.C., Senior Court, Women's Athletic Board, Class Representative '38, '39, '40.

FREDERICK BERTRAM MCCULLOUGH, Montclair.
Economics, Phi Kappa Psi, French Club, Outing Club.

WILLIAM MILLER McAVON, Pittsburg.
Economics, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Secretary of Senior Class, M.U.C., Rock "A" Club, Tennis, Playshop.

ROBERT DELMONT MCFEELY, New Kensington.
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha Theta, M.U.C., Playshop, History and Political Science Club, Rock "A" Club, Tennis, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

LAWRENCE MAY, Shadyside.
Chemistry, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Phi Kappa, Baseball, Baseball, Track.

WILLIAM TRIMBLE MORRIS, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Business Administration, Delta Tau Delta, Swimming, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

FREDERICK RALPH NECKERS, Erie.
Biology, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Beta Phi, Singers.

ROBERT ALEXANDER OHRLIN, Oakmont.
History, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Franklin Union, History and Political Science Club, Debate and Speakers Bureau, A.C.G.
WILLIAM HAROLD PARSONS, EBE
Biology, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Beta Phi, Sigma Xi. Campus.

WINNETTA LOUISE ROBERTSON, PETTYBOURNE
English and Speech, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Campus, Literary Magazine, Class Representative '38 and '39.

H. RICHARD TAYLOR, FREE
History, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma. University Magazine, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

WILLIAM RICHARD VOGHT, CHERRY
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Campus, Outing Club, Outing Club, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT HOWARD BORN, CHERRY
Economics, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

ROBERT HOWARD VOGHT, CHERRY
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

ROBERT HOWARD VOGHT, CHERRY
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

JAMES RICHARD SCHULTZ, MANSFIELD
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Secretary-treasurer of Freshman Class, Sigma Xi, Literary Magazine, A. U. C., Class Representative '38 and '39.

ROBERT LOUIS SCHUTT, ALEX
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

ROBERT B. SHANE, PETTIBONE
History, Phi Gamma Delta, Campus, Outing Club, A. U. C., Gay Gator, Swimming, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT THOMAS SHERMAN, MANSFIELD
History and Political Science, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma. Outing Club, History and Political Science Club.

MILTON PHILIP SHOOK, HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
Economics, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma. Campus, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ANDREW DAVIDSON SINGLETON, CLEVELAND, OH.
Chemistry, Phi Kappa Psi, Campus, M. U. C., Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

ROBERT ELMER SORRENSON, KEARNS, N. Y.
History, Alpha Chi Rho, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

DONALD A. STARK, BEUER
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Beta Phi, Kappa Sigma. Outing Club, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT B. SHANE, PETTIBONE
History, Phi Gamma Delta, Campus, Outing Club, A. U. C., Gay Gator, Swimming, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT THOMAS SHERMAN, MANSFIELD
History and Political Science, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma. Outing Club, History and Political Science Club.

MILTON PHILIP SHOOK, HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
Economics, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma. Campus, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

THOMAS ELMER SORRENSON, KEARNS, N. Y.
History, Alpha Chi Rho, Kappa Sigma. Class Representative '38 and '39.

DONALD A. STARK, BEUER
Economics, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Beta Phi, Kappa Sigma. Outing Club, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT B. SHANE, PETTIBONE
History, Phi Gamma Delta, Campus, Outing Club, A. U. C., Gay Gator, Swimming, Debate and Speakers Bureau.

ROBERT THOMAS SHERMAN, MANSFIELD
History and Political Science, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma. Outing Club, History and Political Science Club.
Representatives—By Student Vote


Dorothy Kay Kynkeizer . . . Doe Jey is noted for her scrappiness . . . a Kappa . . . news editor of The Campus . . . Junior Adviser . . . enthusiastic Outing Clubber . . . an artist for The Jye.


Robert Brodman . . . Phi Delt . . . managing editor of The Campus . . . lots of personality.

Sally Emerson . . . an Alpha Chi . . . sprint smile . . . capable . . . secretary of A, W, S . . . always dazzling off to Senate meetings . . . chairman of Allegheny's committee for British War Relief . . . Junior Adviser . . . Singers.

Kathryn Hall . . . a little Kappa . . . as efficient as she is pretty . . . also able art work . . . a debater . . . responsible for Prom decorations.

Nancy Martin . . . Theta . . . just about the busiest person at Allegheny . . . social chairman of A, W, S . . . active in debate . . . head of Kaldron mounting staff . . . winner of Phi-Franklin Extemporaneous Speaking Contest . . . A.U.C.

Hector Caravelli . . . Phi Gam . . . president of junior class . . . A.U.C. . . . one of Allegheny's tennis stars.

Richard Graft . . . Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . . Der deutsche Verein . . . Phi Beta Phi . . . soccer . . . Block A.

Lou Harrison . . . basket ball is her chief interest . . . as a player and a fan . . . a Kappa . . . a Cwcn . . . an active Campus worker . . . winning personality and charm.


Bill Chapman . . . Phi Psi . . . well known for his active participation in football . . . also basketball . . . ideal for his good sportsmanship.

Bill Pierce . . . Phi Delta . . . an outstanding member of the college eleven . . . track man . . . good dancer . . . pleasing personality.

Nona MacMillan . . . Phi Psi . . . shoots baskets like a veteran . . . is in the officer line-up . . . noted for her charm and finesse.
Members of the Freshman Class

To the memory of

JEAN FEIERABEND

of the Class of 1942
who died on April 13, 1941
in her twenty-first year.

We, her classmates, miss her presence on the campus, in the classroom, and in the Singers; and we remember with affection her gaiety, her friendliness, and her happiness in being alive.
Senate meeting at five o’clock to figure out a new system of granting permissions to coeds . . . last-minute rehearsals at the Playshop . . . typewriters clicking in the Campus office . . . headaches for the Kaldron checking staff . . . matching names and pictures . . . Hullings recreation room reserved for Tuesday night club meetings.

A representative girl from each class . . . Marjorie Wible, Nancy Martin, Louise Parsons, Caroline Emerson . . . this picture preserved for posterity . . . placed in the cornerstone of Brooks Hall.

ACTIVITIES
The Allegheny of the future will be indebted to the Allegheny of today for an efficient system of student government. Tomorrow's Alleghenians will find it difficult to improve upon the present Allegheny Undergraduate Council.

The Council is a truly representative body, functioning in a democratic way. The membership is composed of the president and vice-president of both the senior and junior classes, the president of the sophomore class, and a representative of each of the major campus activities. The fourteen members thus elected cooperate to fulfill the object of the organization: "to bring into closer relationship and working harmony the various branches of college activities, to stimulate undergraduate thought, to crystallize and reflect undergraduate opinion, and to preserve customs and traditions of Allegheny College."

Extensive powers of self-government have been vested in the Allegheny Undergraduate Council by the administration until it is now completely free from faculty domination.

Among its important tasks is the budgeting of approximately $10,000 each year. Allotments are made to finance the principal campus organizations and all-college activities. The council also supervises all student chapel programs, and arranges the college social calendar.

In keeping with Allegheny's present trend toward advancement and improvement, the council has recently been made still more democratic by the revision of parts of its constitution. The council proposed and the student body ratified (1) the abolition of scholastic requirements for students' offices, and, (2) a revised plan for electing the president of the council, so that it became possible for any able senior man to be elected to that office.

Acting in conjunction with the Allegheny Undergraduate Council are three other organs of student government: the Women's Senate, the Senior Court, and the Men's Undergraduate Council.

The Women's Senate is a law-making body which meets regularly to formulate rules applicable to all resident women students. All classes and dormitories are represented on the senate.

Acting in a judicial capacity is the Senior Court. The six senior women who are elected to the court try cases and make decisions when Senate rules have been violated.

The success of student government at Allegheny is a result of an earnest effort to profit by past experiences, an awareness of present needs, and an attempt to anticipate future trends in college life.

Its privilege and power to solve the problems which inevitably arise on a college campus have made the Allegheny Undergraduate Council an integral part of the college.
The Allegheny of the future is the keynote of the 1941 Kaldron. In this annual, the staff has tried to present an inclusive record of the year's work and play, and at the same time has attempted to look ahead to new and greater achievements which the future promises Allegheny College.

The increased enrollment, the expanded program of extra-curricular activities, new buildings, and other forward-looking changes are evidences of this future growth. These indications have supplied the staff with the inspiration and material for this yearbook.

To work toward this goal of a greater Allegheny, a staff, imbued with progressive ideals, set to work organizing available material. The responsibility of supervising and editing the entire edition was divided among several departments. As directing head of all those departments, Robert R. Miller was a capable editor-in-chief. Profiting from valuable experience gained in giving his time and energies to last year's Kaldron, he was able to proceed steadily and definitely toward the ultimate aim of this year's book. Collaborating with the editor-in-chief was C. Alan Brandt as business manager. Jean Peterson undertook the work of checking and of making arrangements for all the individual pictures of the students. The writing staff was headed by Harriett Anderson and Virginia Moore.

Nancy Martin and her assistants mounted the several hundred pictures that appear in this yearbook. The popular sport section, recording Allegheny's achievements in football, basketball, and other sports was thoroughly covered by J. Henry Gardner, an interested follower of the athletic activities of the year.

But the heads of the departments could not have been successful without assistance. Credit must be given to those people, by no means small in number, whose contributions of time and work assured the staff of an outstanding publication.

This year has marked the birth of new plans and changes for advancement in the coming years. One step in the direction of progressive advance has been the use of informal group pictures that are seen throughout the book, supplementing the more formal ones. New ideas have taken root among the students of today; new visions have arisen for the students of tomorrow. The college seems directed toward new successes.

It is with this feeling of expectation and confidence in the future that the staff has endeavored to present a complete record of this year's activities.
Clash of arms and flash of weapons... skillful parrying and sudden lunges... the most exciting battles in history are those of power and skill, and the greatest of these were fought with pen and the modern typewriter... upon our own battlefield, campus history is made with words of power and wit in the pages of The Allegheny Literary Magazine.

Under the guidance of Editor Helen A. Milker, the magazine covered many fields. Student authors in both poetry and prose expressed their ideas on religion, international affairs, philosophy, sentiment, and humor. A new element was introduced by James Gtemmy's religious articles. John Donahey revealed a capacity for fantasy and sprightly dialogue in several short stories. A new and pleasing note was struck by Hall Van Vlak's whimsical tales. Although not staff members, John Foster and Thomas Cott contributed lively discussions of international affairs. New poets were discovered in the persons of Winetta Robertson, Donald King, and Nancy Zver, while Jane Lewis continued her popular verse.

Another innovation in The Lit was the interpretation in literary form of each cover design. The Chapel cover of the first issue was associated with the poem Cenotaph; the Ballad of the Seven Sisters was illustrated by a tree sketch on the cover of the second edition; the religious note of the April cover was carried over by the article Triumphal Entry, and similarly the subject of the cover design was continued within the pages of the last edition. The attractive art work was under the supervision of Dorothy Jane Konstanzer, assisted by Cleo Swanson, Katheryn Hill, Robert Bronstein, and James Valone.

In the annual freshman writing contest, separate prizes are customarily given in prose and poetry. This year a single first prize for special excellence was awarded to Claire Louise Newns for her deftly written story of a college Becky Sharp, It Isn't Fair. Second prizes were awarded to Jean Merrill for her Armchair Rhap¬sodies, a philosophical discussion written in skillful prose style, and to Ethelmae Pritchard for her wistful poem Choice.

The regular departments found in each issue were The Editor's Ink Spots and the Critic's Nest, to which former editors despatched observations and comments upon the preceding issues.
THE CAMPUS

Following the trend of the Allegheny of Tomorrow theme, The Campus has this year specialized in forecasts. Not only have its news stories concentrated on happenings of the days to come, but many of its editorials have inaugurated new ideas later adopted by the Allegheny Undergraduate Council, the Men’s Undergraduate Council, and the student body.

An unusually enthusiastic board headed The Campus staff this year. Howard Gibbs, editor-in-chief, fathered editorials advocating the democratization of the Allegheny Undergraduate Council, leading to sophomore representation and later to the abolition of scholastic averages for seats on the Council. Assisting the editor-in-chief were Managing Editor Robert Brossinan and Associate Editor David Kintner. Through the latter’s column, “Table Talk,” student opinion has been expressed.

Dorothy Jane Konstanz, news editor, was responsible for stories on past, present, and future happenings on and about the college campus. To insure reasonably complete coverage, she has had assistants in contact with every department and organization of the college. The feature department under the direction of Cynthia Logan has attempted to provide a bit of variety in more personalized details of the Playshop, vacations, activities, Kaldron pictures, and other aspects of an Alleghenian’s life.

George Johnston and later Bernard Dusenberry, who replaced him during the second semester, had the task of seeing that every football and basketball game, every swimming and track meet, was witnessed by a sports writer and later reported on the athletics page. These stories, together with Willis Byrnon’s column on intramural sports, “As Greek Meets Greek,” provided interest for the sports fans.

“Stepping Out,” the new society column, was written by a new addition to the staff, Helen Hilker. Warren Winkler proved an active reporter of Playshop news. Robert Shane’s “Speaking Sharply” served as a satire column the first semester and was replaced at mid-year by the sprightly “Hallzapoppin” by Hal Van Vlack.

Instead of having a technical editor in charge of the make-up of the paper and working at the printshop, Robert Brossman, with the assistance of Burton Neiner and Haskel Hoffenberg, wrote the headlines and made up the paper. Working with them were numerous typists and proof-readers.

For the first time in the history of the paper, The Campus has had its own offices on the third floor of River Hall. Permanent equipment made possible the starting of a morgue cataloguing this year’s clippings according to subject matter. Dean Clarence F. Ross, by a donation of a large number of Campuses, has helped to complete the files of issues for the past twenty years.

Highlighting the paper this year was the streamlining of the head on the paper with a sketch of Bentley tower, and the expansion from five columns to six columns to provide more space for news.

Membership in the Intercollegiate Washington Press has brought news of special interest to college students. To bring the paper into even closer contact with other colleges, a rotogravure section, Collegiate Digest, has been issued each week with copies of The Campus. In addition, the Allegheny Institute of Opinion published its poll results in the paper.

The many hours put in on the paper each week did not complete the schedule of the journalism. This year, the staff turned social with a series of parties honoring various members.

Now, at the end of the year, the twenty-four issues have been filed with those dating from 1876. They are past, but even so they are not forgotten, for in the pages of these issues lie the foundations and the records of many innovations both about the campus and on The Campus for the Allegheny of Tomorrow.
THE ALLEGHENY SINGERS

As the Singers have brought Allegheny to the minds of thousands in the past, so will they in the future. They will add to the new Allegheny by singing new songs and renewing appreciation of the old.

The Singers possess a heritage of over ten years of achievement. Upon the arrival of Morten J. Luvaas in 1930, there was no department of music at Allegheny. He brought with him a dream and a spark of enthusiasm. The dream was realized in a few years when the group was ranked as one of the best a cappella choirs in the country. The spark of enthusiasm is still burning brightly and is caught by each new Singer.

The long-awaited Christmas Concert was carried out again this year in all its traditional splendor. With stage banked with evergreens, candles burning, every corner of the chapel echoing Yuletide season, a fine and spirited concert was rendered—still remembered over campus and countryside.

To continue the holiday spirit, the Singers serenaded dormitories and faculty members on the eve of vacation.

Spring brought a schedule of extensive travel. The organization was greeted by enthusiastic audiences of new and old friends in many cities within a wide radius. Then on Sunday, April 27, breakfast was served in the oratory before dawn while a streamlined Greyhound waited to start on the spring trip.

The trip carried the group to New York City with various concerts on the way. For the first time many Singers saw New York, where three glorious days were devoted to concerts and sight-seeing.

The year drawing nearer to a close found the Singers busying at Kinsman, Ohio, and picnicking at Houston. These are annual events in which Singers old and new reunite to reminisce in song.

The commencement concert, the climax of concerts on campus, was the last given by the 1941 choir. It marked the end of a full and successful season.
GREASE PAINT
AND FOOTLIGHTS

From a typewritten manuscript to a first night performance... curtain calls and ample applause from the faculty and students... gala attire and gala spirits as befit the first nighters of the playshop from a small class in elocution, added to the college curriculum as an experiment... to the Playshop of today, with its competent crews and talented players. But here the life of the Allegheny College Playshop does not end. Each year new improvements in method, material, and talent are added.

The first performance of the year, What a Life, has Philip Depp enrolled as that mischief-maker Henry Aldrich whose only escape from trouble is more trouble. Phil is Henry Aldrich all over again, even to the crack in his voice. James Schultz plays to perfection the part of the stern principal, and the romantic interest is between the principal's secretary, Jane Ruoss to us, and the only understanding professor in the school, portrayed by Walter Morris. Jean Megahan and Esther Ebenhoe, as sour-faced school teachers, are poor Henry's bog-a-boos and seem to blame him for everything that goes wrong—perhaps because he's always responsible.

The White Steed, by Paul Vincent Carroll, is the Playshop's next big production. This play is double cast, and David Robertson and Harold Newson (a new son of the Playshop) both do excellent jobs of portraying Canon Matt Lavelle, a kindly, understanding, but not too good, cripple who finds his parish being taken away from him by the villain, Father Shaughnessy, portrayed ably by Frederick Zimmer. The plot is deepened and made more interesting by Nora Fintry (Esther Campbell and Esther Ebenhoe). Nora is a headstrong girl of the parish who refuses to let the narrow-minded Father Shaughnessy and his vigilante committee tell her how to lead her life. By her love, she finally gets Denis Dillon, double cast by Walter Morris and Wallace Borgcr, from under the control of the stern churchman and makes a man of him. Father Shaughnessy is banished and the Canon, now unable to walk, regains control of his parish.

Programs of one-act plays were arranged, produced, and directed by students as a part of their work in courses in the department of dramatic art this year. These plays are staged with only ten hours of rehearsal. Only simplified settings and functional stage properties are used, since the emphasis is upon acting, directing, and basic design. Here, too, new actors and actresses showed promising ability.

A new feature this year in the Playshop program is a series of children's plays. Little Black Sambo is the first of these productions, sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Association. Eighty-four students took part in this play, and both the acting and the stage scenery were especially new and entertaining. It was directed by Miss Eaves, a newcomer and an asset to our drama department. The Emperor's New Clothes, with a setting in the romantic Orient and an excellent cast, is the title of the second children's play.

We couldn't forget the entertaining French play, Pierre Pathelin, which had the whole audience in stitches, even if many could not understand French. Superb acting, ad-libbing (sometimes in English), and the added attraction of a prompter who is loudly called upon for help when an actor forgets his lines—all part of a rollicking play.

And so the Playshop is looking into the future. It sends budding actors and actresses forth to enrich the world with the experience that they have here gained. It is a pathfinder in theatre improvements and new ideas. Although it has every right to rest upon its past laurels, it will not stop advancing. So here's to the Allegheny Playshop of the future!
Allegheny College has ample reason to be proud of its Philo-Franklin Union and its Speakers' Bureau. The Allegheny College of the future will have even more reason to boast of a speech department second to that of no small college in the United States. The rapid developments of the last four years serve as a positive indication of future accomplishments.

Under the competent leadership of Richard Miller, the Philo-Franklin Union made itself a definite force on the campus this year. The Men's Extemporaneous Speaking Contest, won by Arthur Diskin, was followed by a like competition for the women. Nancy Martin defended the laurels of the feminine speakers and maintained the excellent standards set by Allegheny men.

The presidential election presented a golden opportunity for student speakers. The highlight of activities along this line was the debate between students, John Van Strien and Haskel Hoffenberg, and Will Rose, editor of the Cambridge Springs Enterprise, and Attorney Frank Prather of Meadville. An even more pertinent subject, one which may determine the future of the majority of Allegheny students, was "The Place of the College in the National Defense Program," discussed by Lieutenant Winfield McKay of the Erie Artillery. Arthur Diskin again proved his ability when, with patriotic fervor, he won the Wakefield Oration Contest with a concise, inspired plea for freedom of the press. Contemporary history and prophecies as to future events were presented vividly when Theodore Broch, formerly mayor of Narvik, Norway, was sponsored by the Union early in the spring. The Union extended its influence beyond college halls when it sponsored debate activity in nearby high schools. Philo-Franklin Union closed its activity with the Freshman Persuasive Speaking Contest in April.

Excellent planning facilitated the varied activities of Allegheny's debaters. Choosing three topics: 1—Resolved, That a permanent union between the United States and the British Commonwealth of Nations be immediately established; 2—That the nations of the Western Hemisphere form a permanent union; 3—That the United States cease to oppose further Japanese aggression in the Far East, the varsity and freshman teams engaged in fifty debates with neighboring colleges. This extensive program included a debate with Ohio Wesleyan which was recorded verbatim for The University Debaters' Annual. Such an honor is accorded only to schools of outstanding debate activity.

Debaters of Allegheny met at Pennsylvania State College with representatives from other colleges and universities when freshman men and women convened March 7 and 8, and varsity debaters gathered March 14 and 15. Allegheny debate activities were also recognized through a display of pamphlets at the convention of the National Association of Teachers of Speech in Washington, D. C.

An activity which has served as an excellent device for advancing Allegheny interests abroad is the Speakers' Bureau. Covering a wider territory than any other such organization among American colleges, the bureau represented a variety of speaking programs. From Verla McIntosh's appealing Negro poetry in Tom Corr's All This and Hitler, Too, Allegheny students showed their ability to adapt any subject to all types of audiences. James Gettemy, Richard Miller, and David Robertson, guinea pigs in a new Speakers' Bureau experiment, were prepared to meet all requests for talks on any number of subjects. This innovation has proved highly successful. Only lack of transportation prevented the various representatives of Speakers' Bureau from accepting more than the sixty-five engagements they did fill.

Enthusiasm on the part of speakers and audiences has been characteristic of Allegheny programs wherever they have been presented.

The activities of Philo-Franklin Union, Speakers' Bureau, and the debate squads have proved one point which has been and will be more appreciated as years pass: American college students, particularly Allegheny College students, will be heard!

PRO

AND

CON
CLUBS

THE ALLEGHENY CHRISTIAN COUNCIL

THE ALLEGHENY CHEMICAL

THE ALLEGHENY OUTING CLUB

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB

DEUTSCHE VEREIN

CLASSICAL CLUB

BLOCK "A" CLUB

LOS CAIMANES

THE FRENCH CLUB
Radio parties . . . bull sessions . . . group of girls wearing identical pins drinking tea, chatting with the members of another sorority . . . spring formals . . . M.U.C. meetings . . . smokers . . . organized effort to promote the interests of Allegheny College.

FRATERNITIES

Shiny pins bearing Greek letters . . . mysterious-looking emblems . . . all different, yet alike in one respect . . . symbols of true friendship, cooperation.
PHI BETA KAPPA
ETA CHAPTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Fratres in Facultate
Irwin Ross Beiler                Mildred Joanna Ludwig
Paul Benjamin Cares              John Wood McMahan
Carl Bruce Cone                  Herbert Silas Rhinesmith
John Elmer Cavelti               Clarence Frisbee Ross
Chester Arthur Darling           Julian Lenhart Ross
Joseph Lyman Fisher              Edith Rowley
Benjamin Howell Glover           John Richie Schultz
Louis Craig Green                Stanley Simpson Swartley
Blair Hanson                      William Pearson Tolley
Frederick Goodrich Henke         William Richard Tongue
Louis Jefferson Long             Charles Wilbur Ufford

CLASS OF 1941
Fratres in Collegio
Mary Hazel Brock                  Wilmah Beck
Robert Alexander Oberlin          Ruth Brace
Donald Alvin Starr                Catherine Cavelti

Honorary Sophomore Women’s Fraternity
Wilmah Beck
Ruth Brace
Catherine Cavelti
Ruth Gelbach
Mary Louise Harrison
Nancy MacKinney
Helen McLeaster
Jean Risser
Margaret Williams

also...
Adalou Randall

“They use their position for the benefit of others.”
Kappa Phi Kappa
ZETA CHAPTER

Men's Professional Education Fraternity

Seniors:
Gail Bucket
George Demiton
Howard Gilba
Melie Graham
Bruce Harper
Robert Heaver
Arthur James
Dwight Johnston
Lawrence May
Robert Sorenson
Thomas Sorenson

Juniors:
James Aiken
Robert Devine
Edgar Gantner
Frank McGee
Joseph Nance
Gordon Pettie
Stuart Schurter
Clarence Spitzer
Lawrence White

Sophomores:
John Caruthers
Charles Johnston
also . .
Richard Roeder

Freshmen:
also . .
Russell Smith

"EXPERIENCE ISN'T THE BEST TEACHER"

Kappa Delta Epsilon
ALLEGHENY CHAPTER

Women's Professional Education Fraternity

Seniors:
Anna Mary Adams
Alice Bryan
Genevieve Cook
Virginia Lee Crowthers
Ruthyn Einstein
Jean Fawcett
Barbara Flick
Mar. Alice Goodman
Leona Hazlett
Jean Heter
Helen Hites
Janet Cronberger
Jean Lawrence
Ruth McCrea
Jean Moghan
Rosa Morris
Chlo. Swanson

Juniors:
Harriett Anderson
Mildred Hutchinson
Donnely French
Charlotte Zema

"IF YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE, LET OTHERS LIGHT THEIR CANDLES BY IT."

"IF YOU HAVE KNOWLEDGE, LET OTHERS LIGHT THEIR CANDLES BY IT."
Phi Beta Phi
ALPHA CHAPTER

Honorary Romance Language Fraternity

Seniors:
Richard Anderson
Ruth Jarvis
Mary Kennedy
Dorothy Koster
Florence Sells
Edgar Weber

Seniors:
Ann Albright
William Beckfield
Mary Brock
Kathryn Chalmers
Alfred Colley
Ala Darby
William Faloon
Merle Graham
Dorothy Hickenhall
Ruth Mary Kraft
Frederick Lichtscheild
Richard Miller
Frederick Necker
William Parsons
George Seitz
William Show
William Summer
Paul Backay
Alice Hard

Juniors:
Richard Caldwell
Margaret Cox
Thelma Croak
Richard Graff
Miriam Loe
Robert Miller
Jean Peterson
George Richardson
Gerald Brooks
Grace Pierce

Junior:
George Richardson

Sophomores:
Pamela Hewitt
Edward Conlin

"THEY STUDY ROMANCE LANGUAGES!"
Mu Chapter established at Allegheny in 1881
Founded at De Pauw University in 1870

Seniors:
- Lenore Knoll
- Jean Megahan
- Donna Ochsenhirt
- Cleo Swanson
- Maryjie Wilde

Junior:
- Barbara Barnhart
- Isabel Beck
- Phyllis Black
- Doris Eisdorfer
- Mildred Hutchinson
- Virginia Kirk
- Barbara Kough
- Barbara Lawson
- Nancy Martin
- Pauline Beaugard
- Ruth Salisbury
- Helen Shaffer
- Virginia Viets
- Elizabeth Wilde

Supernumaries:
- Louise Eismann
- Elizabeth Henderson
- Betty Hughes
- Margarette Lacey
- Patricia Ludeman
- Helen McGinley
- Helen McNeil
- Martha Miller
- Mary Stewart
- Joan Stewart
- Mary Lois Campbell

Junior:
- Barbara Barnhart
- Isabel Beck
- Phyllis Black
- Doris Eisdorfer
- Mildred Hutchinson
- Virginia Kirk
- Barbara Kough
- Barbara Lawson
- Nancy Martin
- Pauline Beaugard
- Ruth Salisbury
- Helen Shaffer
- Virginia Viets
- Elizabeth Wilde

Supernumaries:
- Louise Eismann
- Elizabeth Henderson
- Betty Hughes
- Margarette Lacey
- Patricia Ludeman
- Helen McGinley
- Helen McNeil
- Martha Miller
- Mary Stewart
- Joan Stewart
- Mary Lois Campbell

Founded at Monmouth College in 1870
Gamma Rho Chapter established at Allegheny in 1888

Seniors:
- Wilmah Beck
- Ruth Brace
- Ruth Gelbach
- Mary Louise Harrison
- Barbara Hunt
- Elizabeth Montgomery
- Jane Patterson
- Juan River
- Janita Stock
- Margaret Williams

Junior:
- Elizabeth Appleby
- Jeanne Hamilton
- Neil Harris
- Kathryn Hill
- Dorothy Jean Konstantor
- Elizabeth Leigh
- Charlotte Miller
- Jane Hausen
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
DELTA CHAPTER

Founded at De Pauw University in 1870
Delta Chapter established at Allegheny in 1891

Seniors:
Anna Mary Adams
Mary Beck
Alice David
Lori Dobbins
Louise Hadley
Dorothy Henry
Dorothy Kooner

Junior:
Harriett Anderson
Margaret Beaum
Dorothy Brine
Terry Chapelle
Mary Charlotte Day

Sorority:
Sara Emmerson
Jean Fricker
Ruth Gally
Gloria Sherman

Founded at Syracuse University in 1904
Kappa Chapter established at Allegheny in 1912

Seniors:
Jean Hackett

Junior:
Thelma Cronk
Elizabeth Helendof
Margaret Haynark
Betty George
Sally Jenkins
Mary Livermore
Virginia Meade
Margaret Mortson
Jean Peterson
Dorothy Werner
Charlotte Zema

Sorority:
Louise Bosston
Marion Domhoff
Catherine Hill
Dorothy Roland
Elizabeth Rooney

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
KAPPA CHAPTER

Founded at Syracuse University in 1904

Kappa Chapter established at Allegheny in 1912

Seniors:

Junior:
Thelma Cronk
Elizabeth Helendof
Margaret Haynark
Betty George
Sally Jenkins
Mary Livermore
Virginia Meade
Margaret Mortson
Jean Peterson
Dorothy Werner
Charlotte Zema

Sorority:
Louise Bosston
Marion Domhoff
Catherine Hill
Dorothy Roland
Elizabeth Rooney
THETA UPSILON

ETA CHAPTER

Founded at University of California in 1914
Eta Chapter established at Allegheny in 1923

Senior:
- Alice Bryant
- Janet Cooley
- Virginia Lee Croswaters
- Joan Ferguson
- Barbara Fielder
- Dorothy Fisk
- Ruth Jarvis
- Ruth Mary Kruse

Junior:
- Jean Chamberlain
- Margaret Cox
- Dorothy French
- Patricia Anne Greck
- Caryl Harris
- Jane Lewis
- Joan Sabli
- June Schumacher

ALPHA XI DELTA

ALPHA RHO CHAPTER

Founded at Lombard College in 1895
Alpha Rho Chapter established at Allegheny in 1926

Senior:
- Kathryn Challinor
- Rosalyn Einstein
- Margaret Fee
- Marcia Alice Goodman
- Helen Hillier
- Rose McMichael
- Helen Rauder
- Patricia Van Ostrand

Junior:
- Joanne Kulik
- Miriam Lee
- Shirley Silver
- Eleanor Streiter
- Grace Baldwin
- Isabel Rothwell
- Jane Drury
- Dorothy Horner
- Dorothy Kitchener
- Mary Elizabeth Meyer
- Elaine Palmer
- Catherine Hood
Come sit by the fireside. There you will see the freshmen in the first chill of winter, gazing vacantly beyond the fire, dreaming of home or of the foggy future. The sophomores are there, plotting the destinies of the world, with firm conviction in their hearts and minds. The juniors are gathered around the fireside in song, perfectly harmonious in spirit if not in voice. The seniors are sitting before the fire in silence, or, slowly pulling at their pipes, recrating the halcyon days so nearly gone. Even the old grad is there, trying to recall that zeal which burned within him in the good old days, and casting his memories, like scraps of paper, into the inexorable flames.

For, though the formal college is the mind of the student, the fraternity is his heart. Its truer contacts, man to man, lessen his sorrow, crush his discouragement, foster his courage, and keep noble ambitions alive within him. In its associations he probes his abilities, liberates his imagination, and unshackles his creativity. There he learns loyalty and justice; he acquires wisdom and develops understanding. And there, by the fireside, he begins the trek after truth, armed in the panoply of brotherly love, so that he may be a part in the upward march of humanity.

This is the legacy which the fraternity bestows upon a man. Though it be intangible as the rays of the sun, which are felt but not seen, it is nonetheless the vital part of him. Its influence is never to be rationalized; nor is it to be published to the unfeeling; nor is it to be reduced to workable formulae. It must ever remain more precious to men than rubies or the gold of the world: the priceless heritage of those who have felt the mysterious power of the smoke dreams which they envisaged by the fraternity fireside.
Phi Gamma Delta
Founded at Jefferson College in 1848
Pi Chapter established at Allegheny in 1850

Seniors:
- Alan Brandt
- George Dominick
- James Gilmore
- Bruce Harper
- Stuart Schaffner
- Lewis Wible

also . . .

Sophomores:
- Raymond Bieber
- Osborn Belt
- Bernard Emery
- Henry Gardner
- William Harnimon
- Robert Leuthner
- Ellis McKay
- Richard McNees
- Richard Nichols
- Charles O'Brien
- John Peck
- Robert Romody
- Willmar Warner

also . . .

Freshmen:
- David Beiler
- Raymond Carper
- Mitchell Daniels
- Robert DeGaetano
- Wesley Donaldson
- Lewis Dundon
- Merrill Gray
- James Jenkins
- Harry Laudenslager
- James McClimans
- William Reider
- George Robinette
- John Struve
- Wayne Thompson
- Ralph Waldo
- David Wedekind
- Thomas Wigton

DELTA TAU DELTA
Founded at Bethany College in 1859
Alpha Chapter established at Allegheny in 1863

Seniors:
- George Evert
- Robert Hooper
- Lawrence May
- James Moffat
- William Morris
- Frederick Neiders

also . . .

Sophomores:
- Paul Abel
- William Bowers
- Richard Dunlap
- Lambert Graham
- Harry Jones
- Henry Laity
- William Lively
- Theodore Simpson
- Howard Trice
- Charles Zimmerman

also . . .

Freshmen:
- John Caughcy
- Philip Corder
- Edward Dunham
- Halver Guthell
- Gordon Haug
- Edward Jung
- William Schermerhorn
- William Stuck
- Harry Taylor
- Charles Truran

also . . .

Karl Grossman
Felix Katrinetz
George Pelkos
PHI DELTA THETA
Founded at Miami University in 1848
Pennsylvania Delta Chapter established at Allegheny in 1879

Seniors:
William Falcon
Arthur James
William James
Richard Jarvis
Robert McVey
Richard Miller
Robert Obleton
William Pennans
David Robertson
LeRoy Schneid
James Schufer
Donald Starr
also...
Rolf Amersen
Humbert Berke
James Fleck
Paul Kramer
Hull Van Vlack

Juniors:
Earl Anger
Robert Bonomus
James Craig
Parron Bunting
Cassius McGloin
Frank McNight
Robert Nichols
John O'Laghtin
Robert Welday
Robert Willison
also...

Sophomores:
Philip Africa
John Drasing
Bernard Dusenberry
Leonard Endersby
Walter Klein
Walter Knglesmith
Lawrence Larson
Paul James
Lawrence McClisky
Rae Peswar
Robert Thoitas
Waven Winkler
also...
Philip Deep
Wallace Hansen
William Peters

Freshmen:
Roger Albright
Wallace Berger
Thomas Hooper
Harley Laue
Jesse Prentis
William Robertson
William Sandis
Charles Seifert
Victor Wagner
also...
Kenneth Wells
Hamilton Winter

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Founded at University of Alabama in 1856
Pennsylvania Omega Chapter established at Allegheny in 1887

Seniors:
Alfred Colley
Franklin Comer
Robert Gilbreath
Richard Land
William McEssen
Robert Miller
Jack Russ
Olive Walker
Newton Zahniser
also...
George Hartwell

Juniors:
George Blank
Willard Detweiler
Richard Homester
Richard Grafs
William Flowers
Janner Mead
Wesley Shore
Charles Tunny

Sophomores:
Alex Beasak
John Conners
Robert Conner
George Conner
Emory Forte
Walter Gabel
John Hunan
George Hill
Richard Malbaut
Chester Peffer
Harry Smith
William Tabor
Herbert Williams
Robert Wright

Freshmen:
Floyd Ferguson
Charles Faure
Earl Gahert
LeeRoy Hillman
George Lack
Galvan Miller
Hannah Miller
Alan Moore
Robert Robert
George Shor
George Smith
Joseph Seitz
Parker Swanton
James Vacher
Andrew Williams
ALPHA CHI
RHO
Founded at Trinity College in 1895
Phi Iota Chapter established at Allegheny in 1914

Juniors:
Donald Aisadon
James Baldwin
John Caputo
James Gettins
William Kennedy
Thomas Stevenson
Robert Vaught
also...
Elton Bumum

Seniors:
Dale Myers
William Gregg
Forest Hewitt
Ralph Kelley
Norval Myers
Joseph Nata
Robert Spence
Clarence Spitzer
also...
Blaine Dorrick

BETA KAPPA
XI CHAPTER
Founded at Hamline University in 1901
Xi Chapter established at Allegheny in 1926

Juniors:
Richard Anderson
Charles Boyles
John Harvey
also...
William Shulac

Seniors:
Horace DeWald
James McCoy
Russell Monick
also...
Milton Harp

Sopromors:
Robert Blotter
Donald Beak
Cecil Kerney
Burton Neiner
Robert Plyler
Robert Pollard
Walter Statton
also...
James Olds
Stephen Stranglak

Freshmen:
Donald Amidon
James Baldwin
John Caputo
James Gettins
William Kennedy
Thomas Stevenson
Robert Vaught
also...
Elton Bumum

Presidents:
Ernest Del Signore
Robert Dowler
Frank Minor
Charles Waldschmidt
also...
John Ferguson
Richard Roeder
Lloyd Thompson

Freshmen:
Donald Kingsley
Edwin Logan
Robert Newell
Donald Spitzer
also...
Frank Foster
Burton Harrison
Maxine Kaschman

Seniors:
Richard Anderson
Charles Boyles
John Harvey
also...
William Shulac

Sopromors:
Robert Blotter
Donald Beak
Cecil Kerney
Burton Neiner
Robert Plyler
Robert Pollard
Walter Statton
also...
James Olds
Stephen Stranglak

Freshmen:
Donald Amidon
James Baldwin
John Caputo
James Gettins
William Kennedy
Thomas Stevenson
Robert Vaught
also...
Elton Bumum

Presidents:
Ernest Del Signore
Robert Dowler
Frank Minor
Charles Waldschmidt
also...
John Ferguson
Richard Roeder
Lloyd Thompson

Seniors:
Richard Anderson
Charles Boyles
John Harvey
also...
William Shulac

Sopromors:
Robert Blotter
Donald Beak
Cecil Kerney
Burton Neiner
Robert Plyler
Robert Pollard
Walter Statton
also...
James Olds
Stephen Stranglak

Freshmen:
Donald Amidon
James Baldwin
John Caputo
James Gettins
William Kennedy
Thomas Stevenson
Robert Vaught
also...
Elton Bumum

Presidents:
Ernest Del Signore
Robert Dowler
Frank Minor
Charles Waldschmidt
also...
John Ferguson
Richard Roeder
Lloyd Thompson

Seniors:
Richard Anderson
Charles Boyles
John Harvey
also...
William Shulac

Sopromors:
Robert Blotter
Donald Beak
Cecil Kerney
Burton Neiner
Robert Plyler
Robert Pollard
Walter Statton
also...
James Olds
Stephen Stranglak

Freshmen:
Donald Amidon
James Baldwin
John Caputo
James Gettins
William Kennedy
Thomas Stevenson
Robert Vaught
also...
Elton Bumum

Presidents:
Ernest Del Signore
Robert Dowler
Frank Minor
Charles Waldschmidt
also...
John Ferguson
Richard Roeder
Lloyd Thompson

Seniors:
Richard Anderson
Charles Boyles
John Harvey
also...
William Shulac

Sopromors:
Robert Blotter
Donald Beak
Cecil Kerney
Burton Neiner
Robert Plyler
Robert Pollard
Walter Statton
also...
James Olds
Stephen Stranglak

Freshen:...
INDEPENDENT WOMEN

SENIORS:
Jean Farrington
Alice Hand
Jean Lawrence
Ruth McGra
Frida Morris
also...
Janet Chipman
Virginia Hill
Mary Kennedy

JUNIORS:
Mary Betz
Virginia Kiss
Eleanor Lindgren
Ginny MacLeod
Marion McNeil
Betty Pergin
Carol Schaal
also...
Esther Blymoyer
Mildred Custead
Dorothy Morrison
Grace Pierce

SOPHOMORES:
Barbara Becker
Jane Burwell
Marcella Cooper
Janet Flynn
Helen Grisken
Lillian Hummer
Cynthia Logan
Ruthmary McCord
Helen McPeek
Lucile Monet
Margaret Pierce
Elizabeth Rice
Harritt Schloeske
Jeanette Aree Smith
Charlotte Speng
Loretta Stowell
also...
Jane Austin
Geraldine Bell
Audrey Bise
Virginia Brandt
Carrie Brown
Nell Clark
Maria LeCepit
Esther Theobert
Elizabeth Anne Fleming
Elizabeth E. Fleming
Ruth Gilmore
Amy Gormire
Nancy Mackney
Gertrude Prochlik

AND INDEPENDENT MEN

SENIORS:
Charles Beller
Howard Gibb
Robert Hanlan
Garson Parker
Robert Schott
Wrightman Young
also...
Samuel Bremssie
Mable Graham
William S. Seaman

JUNIORS:
Edgar Doolittle
Edgar Gougger
George Johnston
Bruce Martin
Herman McCloud
James McConnell
Gordon Pettee
Reed Richardson
John Lutetties
also...
Gerald Brooks
George Gardin
Donald MacAteer
Donald Kingley
Carl Nowell
William Rieb
William Schauer

SOPHOMORES:
Willard Albert
George Gardner
Clyde Knapp
Gilbert Michel
Insi Houtte
Robert Ramsey
Donald Turk
also...
Michael Alexandre
Leo Bly
Edward Clark
John Ferguson
John Hampton
Joseph Hergott
Robert Kellraugh
John Keay
Donald Lehmman
Bernard Nester
Jose Perez
Robert Reid
Frank Rosesburg
Russell Simonett
Dan Sklarz
Leonard Strong
Loyal Thompson
Malvoell Westernman
Frank Zahniser
ATHLETICS

Shouts of “Hold that line!” and “Fight, team, fight!” . . . Coens selling hot-dogs . . . cries of Who’s hurt?” . . . the ‘Gators splashing through with fine spirit . . . a mob of students howling “Get in there and get that ball!” . . . an all-round year of sports for the Allegheny ‘Gators.

Co-captains Clark Saylor and Ralph Marasco of Allegheny’s 1941 football team, who led the squad through a seven-game season. The teamwork and fighting spirit displayed by the ‘Gator gridiron were typical of the type of play in the entire athletic program.
Fall rolls around and practice begins for another football season. Veterans return: co-captains Marasco and Saylor, Amidon, Burkett, Hanlan, Evert, Newell, Hartwell, Petrie, McKnight, Shuster, Spears... muscles ache and joints groan as men are whipped into shape. Footballs fill the air. Running, blocking, tackling men go through plays (on the ground beneath)... point for opener, but Gators lose to Haverford, 33-0, at Montgomery Field... entrain for Oberlin but meet a worse fate, 43-0... gaps appear in line-up due to injuries... are temporarily filled... back to Meadville for Homecoming Day... meet Grove City, arch-rivals... lose in hard-fought tussle, 14-0... a visit to powerful Hiram and Gators go down once more, 28-0... school spirit reaches low ebb... Susquehanna, mightiest opponent, next on the list... Meet Susquehanna here and lose, 27-12, fighting all the way... Marasco, a pillar of strength, scores year's first touchdown... Spears snatch a pass over the goal line for the other... spirits are heartened once more... a jaunt to Greenville... once again defeated as Allegheny bows to Thiel, 26-0... Season closes with Washington and Jefferson at Washington... the Presidents swamp the Gators, 30-0... a disastrous season ends, the worst for many years... team hampered all season by inexperience and injuries... showed morale and fighting spirit to the end... prospects for next year much better... Coach Lawrence loses only five: Saylor, Hartwell, Amidon, Burkett, Evert... fifteen lettermen remain: Marasco, Brokas, Shuster, Spears, Roeder, Petrie, Troop, Chapman, Dunlop, Hanlan, Newell, Hanson, Pierce, McKnight, Krantz.
*Marasco, Ralph
*MacMillan, Nova
*Baldwin, James
*Nichols, Richard
*Faloon, William
*Dennison, George

*Flint, Roger
*Frye, Henry
*May, Lawrence
*McKnight, Frank
*Levinsky, Walter
*Westerman, Max

*Chapman, William
*Gilmore, James—Manager

*Lettermen.
Varsity Basketball . . .  IN THE BASKET FOR A GOAL

Karl J. Lawrence, Coach
James Gilmore, Manager


SEASON RECORD

Allegheny . . . 50 Fenn . . . 21
Allegheny . . . 40 Oberlin . . . 46
Allegheny . . . 43 Alumni . . . 33
Allegheny . . . 35 Thiel . . . 37
Allegheny . . . 34 Buffalo State . . . 29
Allegheny . . . 36 Rochester . . . 39
Allegheny . . . 66 Hiram . . . 28
Allegheny . . . 36 Grove City . . . 39
Allegheny . . . 51 Hamilton . . . 28
Allegheny . . . 42 Thiel . . . 49
Allegheny . . . 58 Hiram . . . 37
Allegheny . . . 42 Alfred . . . 40
Allegheny . . . 56 Hobart . . . 35
Allegheny . . . 62 U. of Buffalo . . . 44

Varsity Swimming . . . STROKE BY STROKE OR SPLASHING THROUGH

Season begins with new coach at the helm . . . Al Werner . . . Lichtenthal elected captain . . . scales town to Buffalo State and Edinboro . . . Gators chalk up first win, 43-24, over Edinboro . . . Mid-season exams eliminates Burrows, ace sprint swimmer . . . practice continues . . . strokes become smoother . . . muscles more elastic . . . a jaunt to Grove City . . . Gators lose in their “bath tub” . . . next Slippery Rock in Montgomery pool . . . staff said . . . another trip . . . this time to Westminster . . . Williams and Detwiler break Allegheny College records in their events . . . Williams swims 200-yard breaststroke in 2:24 seconds . . . Detwiler does 150-yard backstroke in 1:53 seconds . . . Gators play host to fine Oberlin team . . . Edinboro appears here and another win by Allegheny . . . Grove City, in Montgomery pool, rings down final curtain . . . Captain Lichtenthal and Bratani, seniors, make splendid showing in final meet . . . record of two wins, six defeats not impressive . . . hopes for next year much higher with Detwiler, Caldwell, Williams, Pete, Hamilton, Faustor, Reeder, King, Behr, Leather returning.

SEASON RESULTS

Allegheny . . . 25 Buffalo State . . . 40
Allegheny . . . 43 Edinboro . . . 23
Allegheny . . . 18 Grove City . . . 48
Allegheny . . . 8 Slippery Rock . . . 58
Allegheny . . . 17 Westminster . . . 49
Allegheny . . . 25 Oberlin . . . 41
Allegheny . . . 18 Edinboro . . . 29
Allegheny . . . 21 Grove City . . . 38
Soccer

"Booters open with Slippery Rock" first call for practice. Toes are educated and legs limbered up. Slippery Rock avenge last year's defeat, 1-0, on Montgomery field. A jaunt to Pittsburgh. Win over Carnegie Tech, 4-3, in gruelling overtime battle. A knock-down, drag-out tussle with Grove City at Homecoming.

KICK THAT BALL!

Gators win, 3-2. Extend win streak to two games. Highly touted Rochester comes to Meadville and breaks it, 2-1. Furiously played contest. Travel to Buffalo State and win, 2-1, from the Bisons. Then to Oberlin for season's last game. Fall to Yeomen and raging elements, 2-0. Most successful season in years.


SOCCER RESULTS

Allegheny 0 Slippery Rock 1
Allegheny 4 Carnegie Tech 3
Allegheny 3 Grove City 2
Allegheny 1 Rochester 2
Allegheny 2 Buffalo State 1
Allegheny 0 Oberlin 2
The crunching of shoes on the cinder track . . . a body hurtling through the air in the broad jump . . . the soaring grace of the pole vault . . . that’s Allegheny meeting Kenyon in the spring of 1940 at Montgomery Field . . . Gators come through by a 67-59 count . . . sweep field events . . . led by Hartwell, highest individual point scorer, with 14 points . . . running events a different story . . . no firsts . . . Hartwell has firsts in shot put and high jump . . . Hart wins in discus and javelin events . . . a jaunt to Grove City . . . Gators fall, 75-51, to end short season . . . rainy soggy track and field hold down times and distances . . . Grovers forced to come from behind to win . . . track events divided . . . Crimson pulls ahead in the field . . . Hartwell, Kinzer, Starr pace Alleghenians in their respective events . . . Coaches Way and Lawrence lose Captain Aey, Cook, Hurt, Dotterrer, George by graduation . . . Lettermen Kinzer, Gasteiger, Hartwell, Hayes, Caldwell, Saylor, Starr, May return for 1941 . . . strong support expected from class of ’43.

**RESULTS**

| Allegheny | 67 |
| Kenyon | 59 |

| Allegheny | 51 |
| Grove City | 75 |

118  134
HOT SUMMER SKIES . . . WHITE SHORTS CONTRASTED WITH TANNE BODIES . . . CHOPS
LAZY LOBS . . .

TENNIS RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slippery Rock</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Pittsburgh</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duquesne</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westminster</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FACULTY CUP TOURNAMENT
Sixteen paired for first round matches in annual Faculty Cup Tennis Tournament in fall of 1940. Seeded are: Captain McEwen, Caravacci, Fauver, Blank. Tournament progresses. Field narrows down. Early elimination of Flint and Fauver by Lyon, a freshman, is surprise... McEwen and Caravacci meet in finals... McEwen emerges as cup holder by score of 6-1, 0-6, 6-1 in see-saw match.

INVITATION GOLF TOURNAMENT
Third annual Allegheny Invitation Golf Tournament held at Conneaut on May of 1940. Gators host to 7 other district colleges. Ritenburg, Klein, Nichols, Gilmore chosen as Gator entries. Rain-soaked turf handicaps play... Lane, W and J, leads his school into the play-off with Grove City. Scores of 329 for each team. W and J wins in first hole of play-off... Halted because of darkness... Second straight victory for the Presidents... Lane is tournament medalist for 2 years in succession with score of 77... Rennick of Grove City and Ragetti of Geneva tie for second place with 81... Klein is low man for Allegheny with score of 86... Allegheny ends up in 7th place with 359... Geneva is 3rd with 342... Edinboro chalks up score of 345 for 4th place.

RESULTS

1. Washington and Jefferson 329 (win in play-off)
2. Grove City 329
3. Geneva 342
4. Edinboro 345
5. Slippery Rock 355
6. Hiram 358
7. Allegheny 359
8. Westminster 394
May Day pageant and crowning of the Queen . . . interfraternity sing . . . class representatives of charm and personality . . . Allegheny life pictured as it will always be remembered, with its traditions and personalities.
Lovely Ladies

May Queen Runner-up . . .

Genevieve Cook

Katherine Hill
Junior

Marjorie Wible
Senior

Helen McClester
Sophomore

Nancy Konstanzer
Freshman

May Queen 1941

Donna Ochsenhirt

May Queen

MAY QUEEN 1941
Ladies... by a Lake

Senior
DONNA OCHSENHIRT

Junior
NANCY MARTIN

Sophomore
LOUISE PARSONS

Freshman
ELLEN BOYD
THE NEWS SPREAD AROUND...

Informal shots snapped in off-moments... camera fiends always on the job... pictures of people as we like to remember them.

A great day for Allegheny... The new girls’ dormitory dedicated by the laying of a corner-stone overflowing with names, dinks, Campus, Kaldrons, and the like. The building’s namesake, Mrs. Brooks, President Tolley, President Wible, President Gibbs and Dean Skinner all braved the rain to help put the stone in place.

A strike! (?)... Again sophomores defeated... Large glow followed by snake dance... Guess who won (so sorry)... Soda-jerker Schultz triumphantly delivers Grill’s first ice cream cone... How to keep warm on a cold day: have a barrel-of-fun... Every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 noon... Bounce me, brother, with a solid four... Welcome, Class of ’44!
Congratulations to the newest set of Cowens... Apple-shining, or maybe they're just pale?... Who's in a hurry?... Take it for a ride, Frankie,... Upset-daisy, Annie... There's that barrel again... Good, solid comfort and lots to eat... Sun and sand and water and tomorrow an hour quiz... Be very careful 'cause that water looks awful wet... Is everybody happy?... "Do you see her? Let's go and get them."... This time the birdie's watching you... Watch that foul line!... Vicky and Rich dancing in the now deceased recreation room... See the skeleton... Out of the dusk... "What would you like, Doctor Tolley?"
Thank You!

Mr. Kurt C. Glaubach of Glaubach Studios.

Mr. Hurst R. Anderson, Mr. Donald E. Murray, Mr. Frederick F. Seeley, and Mr. Charles S. Miller, of the Allegheny College faculty.

Mr. Homer B. Klingensmith and Mr. Edward R. Palmer of the Meadville Tribune.

Mr. Louis E. Wise of John & Ollier Engraving Company.

Mr. Earl F. Evans of the Kingsport Press, Incorporated.

And

To all those students who cooperated to make this 1941 Kaldron a reality.

Robert B. Miller, Editor.

Our Town

We Really Mean It...

when we say we are very grateful to those individuals and merchants who, through advertising, have made Allegheny College publications a success.

Our only hope is that we have done some little bit toward cementing a closer relationship between Allegheny College and the businessmen of Meadville. We will endeavor to express our appreciation by continued patronage.

C. A. BRANDT, Jr., Business Manager
The Strangest Fact
In Modern Selling!

You know that in most businesses today, the cheaper the product the larger the sales! Take clothing, automobiles, almost any field as an example.

In the slide fastener field, however, the most expensive product gets the vast majority of the sales. TALON, Inc., sells more slide fasteners than all other manufacturers in the field combined.

The reason for this is plain — the exclusive advantages and dependability of the TALON slide fastener far outweigh the fraction of a cent extra it costs.

"TALON" — THE DEPENDABLE SLIDE FASTENER

TALON, INC.
MEADVILLE, PA.
MOORE’S MILK & ICE CREAM

Pride Yourself in Your Choice of the Leader
Comparison Proves the Consistent Quality
Profit Comes From Its Daily Use
Always the First Choice in Meadville

Pride, Comparison, and Profit are the determining factors in all purchases, including your daily purchase of MOORE’S MILK. There are PLUS factors, too, when buying SEALTEST-APPROVED milk. It is milk coming from constant inspected cows—safe milk. Pasteurized and bottled under strict laboratory control in a plant that excels in good housekeeping—clean milk. And a blend of Jersey and Guernsey milk, the flavor of which is safeguarded in skillful handling—good milk and ice cream.

MOORE’S
MILK & ICE CREAM

PARK SHOE

258 CHESTNUT STREET
Meadville, Pa.

Congratulations to the Class of 1941
Meadville’s Headquarters for Young Men’s Clothes

- Yearcraft Clothes
- La Salle Champ Hats
- Yale and Marleton Shirts
- Jockey and Robert Rio Underwear
- Paris Garters and Belts
- Wembley Cravats

Al’s Clothes Shop
946 WATER STREET

HOTEL RIVERSIDE

A resort qualified to meet the discriminate tastes of those in search of a restful, well equipped hotel, in beautiful surroundings.

GRAY MINERAL SPRINGS
EIGHTEEN-HOLE GOLF COURSE
TENNIS

W. A. BAIRD, Manager
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PENNSYLVANIA

COMPLIMENTS OF
GREETINGS . . .

We thank you students for your patronage in the past and hope sincerely that we may continue serving you in the future.

WE WISH
A LIFETIME OF SUCCESS
to the
CLASS OF 1941

WALKER’S
Dry Cleaners
...
686 North Street    Phone 216-R

The
Allegheny
College
Book Store

and the
College Grill

extend every good wish for success in later life to the class of 1941.

Compliments of
the
Academy
Theatre

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

Nunn’s

* DISTINCTIONE
FURNISHINGS

208 CHESTNUT STREET

Smart Occasional Pieces for your room ... at home ... at Allegheny College

THE KEPLER HOTEL
MANAGEMENT
Is Proud of
Allegheny College

INSURE YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS YOUR FUR COAT
If It's Insurance We Sell It

Gelvin, Jackson and Starr
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

Crawford County Trust Building

PHONE 40 MEADVILLE, PA.

A. L. BALLINGER COMPANY
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

Dependable Merchandise and Service for Fifty Years

WATER AND CHESTNUT STREETS    PHONE 755
Firch’s MA-MADE BREAD

BUY...
THE LOAF IN THE ORANGE WRAPPER

DUNN’S
BETTER BAKED FOODS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Wedding Cakes
Birthday Cakes
and Delicious Pastries
Retail Store and Bakery
962 S. Main Street Phone 41

The BARTLETT HOTEL
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PA.

There’s lots of things about the BARTLETT that you will like.

We Invite You To Come and See Us
T. C. MORGAN, Prop.

Popp & Swanson Meat Market

Shop Here for Fine Meats
PHONE 392 285 CHESTNUT ST.

DODGE PLYMOUTH
SALES and 100% Factory Approved SERVICE

Yost & Lang Inc.
952 Federal Court Phone 123
WHEN YOU NEED A
Smith-Carpenter, Roofer, Mason,
Plasterer, Painter
or Coal
CALL US!
As headquarters for the Housing Guild in
the community, we are in position to
recommend to you a qualified contractor
member upon whom you can rely for
quality work.

Phone 1331—1332

CITY COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
Distributor of JOHNS-MANVILLE MATERIALS

Remler-Shuman Agency
INSURANCE
93 SOUTH MAIN
Phone 140

F. H. SHUMAN HELEN E. REMLER

H.T.CHARLES
JEWELER

Fine Repairing A
Specialty

NEXT DOOR TO PARK THEATRE
Telephone 290-W

Karl K. Smock
241 CHESTNUT STREET
Meadville Pennsylvania

IN MEADVILLE IT'S
Berchtold's
Recreation
Bowling Alleys
BRUNSWICK ALLEYS

Whether You Need the Newest Thing
in
MEN'S AUTHENTIC FASHIONS

or
You Just Wish To Talk Over
Allegheny's Athletic Situation
Don't Fail to Stop in at

Karl K. Smock
241 CHESTNUT STREET
Meadville Pennsylvania

INCLUDE CONNEAUT LAKE PARK
"Western Pennsylvania's Favorite Playground"
In your summertime plans

VACATIONS!
Forget your cares at beautiful Conneaut Lake
Park, located on the largest natural lake in
Pennsylvania, fed entirely by springs, 1100 feet
above sea level, cool and refreshing. Attractive
cottages may be rented by the week, month or
season.

CONVENTIONS!
Here you will find ideal convention facilities
amidst beautiful surroundings. Hotel Conneaut
has 300 rooms at moderate rates—large hall-
rooms and a convention auditorium seating
5,000 persons.

RECREATION!
Amusements galore—a smart night club, sporty
18-hole golf course, beautiful sand beach for
bathing in the spring waters of Conneaut Lake,
hunting and marvelous fishing for bass, salmon
and muskellunge.

For further information, write

HOTEL CONNEAUT, Inc.
CONNEAUT LAKE PARK, PA.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL . . .
WHY NOT TRAVEL IN COMFORT?

WEST RIDGE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1941

Sea Foods, Steaks, Chops, Our Specialty
Good Foods Appetizingly Prepared

Lafayette Hotel & Restaurant
Meadville, Pennsylvania

A Clean and Inviting Atmosphere Makes This Well
Established Hotel Most Popular